Add-ons
& Options
(Available Exclusively
From Goff's):

Floor Mount Wind Ties
Any Goff's Aero-Curtain can be equipped
with "Floor Mount Wind Ties". These easy
to fasten tie downs are sewn directly onto
the bottom of the Aero-Curtains keeping
light breezes from blowing curtains
around. The 4", steel, surface mounted pan
encompasses a flip-up "D" ring that keeps
Floor Mount
the curtains held down via a 1" nylon
Wind Ties
webbing/steel clip fastener system. The
floor mount easily attaches to the concrete via 2-1/4" concrete
rivet pin bolt drives (included with package). This system is
ideal for Aero-Curtains hung around air filtration systems or
in breezy areas.

Filter Wall
Curtain Panels
These Filter panels, allow
air exchange between any
two areas which the AeroCurtains separate. The filter
panels are easily removable
and replaceable due to the
2" wide industrial hook and
loop fasteners which are
sewn directly onto both the
curtain and filter panels.
The 2'x4' or 4'x4' filter sections are the perfect way to direct
airflow in your Aero-Curtained hangar.

Aero-Curtain
Cleaner & Protectant
Goff's Curtain Shield provides a semitransparent, protective coating that when
applied, dirt and overspray will attach to,
rather than sticking to the curtain itself.
Curtain Shield dries to a tack-free, transparent, flexible and protective shield that
intercepts dirt and overspray before reaching
and damaging your Aero-Curtain.
Goff's Curtain Cleaner is a safe and
effective way to clean the entire Aero-Curtain
without damaging the vinyls. It is designed to
be environmentally safe, biodegradable, nonhazardous and non-flammable.

Aero-Curtains can be rolled out
of the way when additional space is needed.

Rolls on
Track & Roller
System!

This is what one satisfied
Aero-Curtain customers
had to say . . .
“...For us, the Aero-Curtains were not an option,
but a necessity. We could not afford the space to
alienate an area of that size for painting alone, so
by using the curtains we allow ourselves the
flexibility to roll them out of the way when
necessary and open up that same space for other
aircraft maintenance when needed.
...These Aero-Curtains are tough as nails!!”
-Larry Garner
Head of Painting Operations
Avtel Services, Mojave, CA-

Custom Made To Your Specifications
1228 Hickory Street, Suite1
Pewaukee, WI 53072

In U.S. Call Toll Free
1-800-234-0337
Phone 262-691-4998 • Fax 262-691-3255
e-mail: sales@goffscw.com
www.goffscurtainwalls.com

1-800-234-0337
1228 Hickory Street, Suite1
Pewaukee, WI 53072
Fax 1-262-691-3255
www.goffscurtainwalls.com

Finally . . . A Cost Effective
Way To Divide Hangar Space!

Hardware List

Goff's Aero-Curtain has proven to be a highly
effective and economical way to confine operations
often performed within aircraft hangars. The AeroCurtain alternative to installing expensive prefabricated maintenance completion booths has
already saved companies literally hundreds of
thousands of dollars!!
Goff's Enterprises is proud to have been pioneers in
bringing the "Curtain Concept" to many diverse
industries, increasing productivity with each new
market uncovered. Give us a call and we'll show you
how the Aero-Curtains can do the same for you!

Goff's Aero-Curtains
are Ideal for:
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑

Painting Operations
Blasting Operations
Wash Bays
Maintenance Bays
Separating Work Areas

Let Our Aero-Curtain Design
Experts Create a Custom
Curtain Enclosure For You!
800-234-0337 / (262) 691-4998

www.goffscurtainwalls.com

Track & Accessories

Roller Hook
Steel Part HW157

Quad-Wheel

Aero-Curtain Features
❑ Custom manufactured to any height &
width.
❑ Custom designed & manufactured for your
specific application.
❑ Aero-Curtains roll in and out of use easily,
creating a flexible work environment.
❑ 16 gauge galvanized steel channel track &
roller system. (See Hardware List)
❑ All steel dual wheeled carrier roller hooks
with roller bearings located 1' O.C. along the
top of the Aero-Curtains. (See Hardware List)
❑ Quad-wheeled lead roller with 2" wide
polypropolene pull strap.
❑ 20 mil. clear PVC window section.
❑ 14 oz. reinforced vinyls with very flexible
"hand" (i.e. "feel").
❑ Full selection of over 10 different colors of
vinyl at no additional charge.
❑ Goff's Aero-Curtains feature lock stitched
vertical seams for optimum strength &
durability.
❑ All Goff's Curtains have fully enclosed
chain weighted lower hems.
❑ Lifetime warranty on all hardware.
❑ 5 year warranty on all curtains.
❑ Valance/filler panels can be easily ordered.
❑ Optional installation hardware kits are
available.
❑ Free expert industrial curtain design is
happily given.
All Materials Used Are Certified
Flame Retardant by the National Fire
Protection Agency’s 701 Test.

Track

Track Splice

Part HW150

Part HW151

Curved Track
Part HW155

Wall & End Mount
Hardware

All Steel Lead Roller
with Sealed Ball Bearing
HW159

End Stop
Part HW152

Support Hardware

End
Mount
Down
Part HW163

Beam or Chain
Support Hardware
Track Splice
Vertical
Part HW185

Universal Track
Connector®
Part HW100

